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UNITED STATES ENVrRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

Stuart C. McArthur 
Senior Registration Specialist 
S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 
1525 Howe Street 
Racine, WI 53403-2236 

JU~ 1 2. axe. 

Subject: Amendment - Revi~ed Label 
Raid Outdoor Ant & Roach Killer Spray 
EPA Registration No. 4822-525 
Your submission dated February 14,2002 

Dear Mr. McArthur: 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION, PESTICIDES 
AND TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with registration under the 
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), as amended, is acceptable, subject 
to the comments listed below. 

I. You may continue to use Ll]e word "New" for a period of six months. 

2. Under "ANTS", either delete the statement "Repeat as necessary" or indicate a time 
period based on the residual efficacy of your product. 

3. Delete the last statement w!der the "If partially filled" directions: "Never place unused 
product down any indoor or outdoor drain." 

A stamped copy of the label has been enclosed for your records. If you have any questions, 
please call Dr, William Sproat of my team at 703-308-8587. 

Enclosure 

"'-
George T. LaRocca 
Product Manager 13 
Insecticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 



S.C. JOHNSON (A Family Company) 

Raid Outdoor Ant & Roach Killer Spray 

NEW! 
Country Fresh Scent 
Floral Fresh 
Outdoor Fresh Scent 
Mountain Fresh Scent 
Forest Fresh Scent 
Spring Fresh Scent 
Fresh Scent 
Clean Fresh Scent 
Unscented 

Water Based (Formula) 
No Greasy Residue 
Won't Stain Carpets & Floors 

""---" 

Kills the insects you see, Kills the ones you don't see 
Keeps on killing for months 
Long lasting killing power 
Kills long - kills for (up to) (1)(2)(3)(4) (weeks) (I month; 
Lasts (kills) (up to) (1)(2)(3)(4) (weeks) (I month) 
Raid Kills Bugs Dead® 
For (indoor) (outdoor) use 
Kills roaches(ants)(insects)(bugs)(silverfish)(crickets)(spiders) (dead) before they enter your house (for)(up 
to) (1)(2)(3)(4) (weeks) (I month) 
Kills (roaches) (dead) (for)(up to) (1)(2)(3)(4) (weeks) (I month) 
Keeps on killing (for)(up to) (1)(2)(3)(4) (weeks) (I mont'l) 
Protects (kills) (keeps on killing) (for)(up to) (I )(2)(3)(4)" weeks) (I month) 
Kills with residual action (for)(up to) (1)(2)(3)(4) (weeks) (1 month) 
Kills (roaches)(ants)(silverfish)(crickets)(spiders) (for)(up to) (1)(2)(3)(4) (weeks) (I month) 
Roach killer 
Long-lasting (formula) 
Contains no CFC's or other ozone depleting substances. Federal regulations prohibit CFC propellants in 
aerosols. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed: If Raid Outdoor Ant & Roach Killer Spray does not provide effective roach and 
ant control, call toll-free 800-558-5252 to arrange for a full refund. 

For Residual Household Use Only 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Deltamethrin .............................................................................................. G.O~O% 
INERT INGREDIENTS:· ........................................................................ ..... 9~.-i50% 
'Contains petroleum distillates 

CAUTION: See Additional Precautionary Statements on Back 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 



NET WT.: 9 - 19 OZ. (255 g - 539g) 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its hlbcllllg 
(T wist and snap off tab before spraying (\\' graphic)) 
Do not apply to humans, pets, plants or contaminate feed. foodstuffs_ dishes or utensils. Rl'lllll\ l' pl'L~ and 
birds and cover aquariums. Cover or remove exposed food, dishes, utensils and food handling cqlljpl1ll~nt. 

SHAKE WELL BEFORE EACH USE. 

(For Indoor Use: 

Hold container upright. Apply to surfaces only. Point spray opening 'oward surface to be sprayed and press 
button finnly. Hold about 12" from the surface being sprayed. Spray until surfaces are wet. but not to the 
point of runoff. Avoid excessive wetting of carpets, furniture, drapes and asphalt tile and plastic malerials. 
To maintain control on plywood surfaces, retreat every 4 weeks. On all other surfaces. fl'treat every f, 

months. 

(ROACHES. WATERBUGS: Initial Treatment: Spray thoroughly in cracks around baseboards. belnnd and 
beneath cabinets, refrigerators, sinks, stoves. around plumbing and other localized area!" where roaches live 
and breed. When insects are driven out spray directly hitting as many as possible. Also spray around 
window and door frames if insects are entering from outside. 
(ANTS: Apply to ant trails: also around doors. windows and wherever ants enter house. Repeat as 
necessary.) 
(SILVERFISH. CRICKETS. SPIDERS: Spray areas infested by these pests.) 

(For Outdoor use:. 
Point nozzle away from face. Hold can approximately (12-15 inches)(2-4 feet) from surface to be sprayed. 
For best results. spray when air is calm. Spray with wind if breeze is blowing. (Do not spray dlreclly 
overhead.) 

(Pests on outside surfaces of buildings:) To (control building infestat ions) (prevent entry) of (ants). 
(cockroaches)(waterbugs)(palmetto bugs) (crickets) (spiders)(silverfish). (Spray foundation ofbuilding(s) 
where insects are active and may find entrance up to a height of 2-3 feet.) (Apply as a residual spray to 
outside surfaces ofbuilding(s) where insects tend to (congregate)(enter).) (Spray (screens). (window 
frames), (eaves). (porches). (patios), (garages) and (garbage areas) to prevent pest entry mto 
(homes)(structure) (buiJding)(house)(garage). (Apply as a barrier spray to point of pest entry into structure 
(building)(home)(house)(garage). Pay particular attention to windows and doorframes.) 

(Crawling insects: To Control: (ants)(cockroaches)(waterbugs)(palmctto bugs) (spiders)(crickets)(and) 
(silverfish). spray infested surfaces (of patio or picnic area) hitting as many pests as possible.) (Spray ant 
hills and trails for best control.) 

(Ants: Spray around ant trails and hills.) 

STORAGE: Store away from heat or open flames. in an area inaccessible to children. DISPOSAL: wrap in 
several layers of newspaper and discard in trash. 

Disposal: Do Not Puncture or Incinerate! 
If empty: This container may be recycled in Ihe few bUI growing number of communities where Sltel 
aerosol can recycling is available, Before offering for recycling, empty can by using 1/", nroducl 
according to the label. IJrecycling is not available, wrap the container and put in the trasn. 
If parlially jilled: Call your local solid wasle agency or 1-800-558-5252 for disposal ir.'I",·cl'ons. ,"ever. 
place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain. 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
CAUTION: Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly 
with soap and water after handling. 

FIRST AID 
IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact 
lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing. Call a poison control ccnter or doctor for 
treatment advice. 

Have the product container with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment. 

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: This product may pose aspiration pneumonia hazard. Contains petroleum 
distil!ate. 

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS 
FLN.fMABLE, CONTENTS UNDER PRESSURE. Keep away from heat, 'parks. open flame or pilot 
lights. Do not puncture or incinerate container. Exposure to temperatures akve 130°F may cause bursting. 

Contains No CFCs Or Other Ozone Depleting Substances. Federal RegulatlOns Prohibit CFC Propellants 
In Aerosols 

Fllt"W. ,1fiUWIt1I5 
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\\:w\\ killsbugsdead.com 

Questions? Comments? Recylcing Information? Call 800-558-5252 or Write Helen Johnson 
©1999 (2000) (2001) (2002) S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. Racine, WI 53403-2236 U.S.A 
All Rights Reserved 

EP A Reg. No. 4822-525 
EPAF,st. No. 4822-WI-I 
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